Conversion and storage of somatostatin are established before response to secretagogue stimuli in P19 neurons.
In mature neurons, neuropeptides are synthesized via limited proteolysis of propolypeptides by convertases. The bioactive peptides are then stored in secretory granules until they are released extracellularly upon the induction of a fusion between granules and the plasma membrane, in response to secretagogues. We used the mouse P19 embryonic carcinoma cells as a model to determine if the capacities to convert and store neuropeptides and to secrete them in a regulated fashion are established coordinately during neuronal differentiation. We have previously shown that both undifferentiated P19 cells and their neuronal derivatives express the largely distributed furin, PACE4 and PC5 convertases, whereas only neuronal derivatives express the neuroendocrine convertase PC2. In addition, undifferentiated cells displayed furin- rather than PC2-like converting capacities. The present work demonstrates that day 8 P19 neurons mainly convert prosomatostatin (proSS) to somatostatin-14 (SS-14) using HPLC and radioimmunoassay (RIA) analyses, indicating that P19 cells acquire PC2-like converting capacities as a consequence of neuronal differentiation. SS-14 was predominantly intracellular in neuronal cells which were shown to express several granins, markers of granules, by Western blotting. However, cell membrane depolarization with 50 mM K+, a general secretagogue stimulus, evoked the release of SS-14 by day 12, but not by day 8, P19 neurons. The results thus demonstrate that capacities to convert and store neuropeptides can be established before coupling of stimulus-secretion during neuronal differentiation.